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Chilling rate and pork quality - an orientation
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INTRODUCTION: In fresh meat technology there is a continuing need for improved economy and efficiency' M W

V
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means to achieve this, is reducing chilling time and costs. Carcasses must be chilled using the most effective systelS 

minimum weight losses and a high throughput. Hence, carcasses are chilled at lower temperatures for shorter h1® 

Chilling, more specificly temperature decline post mortem, impacts on meat quality. It is well documented that 

in muscle temperature may result in cold shortening (CS) and toughening. The risk for occurrence of CS is depe° ^
cs ""frate of glycolysis. Bendall (1972) assessed that when the temperature is below 10°C and the pH is still >6-2.

Thus, one would not expect CS to occur in fast glycolysing porcine muscle. Yet, it has been reported that, when ®ea* 

are cooled extremely fast, even pig meat toughens (Bendall, 1976; Marsh et al., 1972).These reports have receiV(
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little attention; in commercial practice, such fast chilling rates were unlikely to occur. However, as a result of ^
10p]/

COO*■aft
in chilling technology, the effect of rapid chilling on pig meat quality has recently become the subject of soffle j p  

some investigators published reports that the introduction of rapid chilling systems had resulted in tougher pig 0 1 6 3 1  

et al., 1987; Taylor, 1989).

The temperature decline in the muscle is not only an important determinant of meat tenderness, it m ay 
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waterholding capacity (WHC) and colour. A fast rate of glycolysis at high muscle temperatures promotes the u  ̂^  

sarcoplasmic proteins and the tendency of actomyosin to contract as it forms (Bendall, 1960). This results i® a
to ^

If, on the other hand, the temperature of pre-rigor meat is reduced too quickly, loss of WHC will ensue d° 6
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shortening (Honikel et al., 1986).

The pig population in The Netherlands is relatively stress-resistant; only 1-2% of the pigs are halothane-posit,ve 

1988). This implies that, in general, post mortem glycolysis will be relatively slow. Therefore, it is not expected ^ a u 

will result in significant improvements of WHC and colour in the Dutch pig population. On the other hand, 1

glycolysing muscles are more prone to CS and toughening.

In the present study the effects of chilling rate on the quality of Dutch pig meat was investigated. A5  P 

marketed several days post mortem, quality was assessed after different periods of storage.
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MATERIALS and METHODS: Based on the loin pH at 45 min post mortem being >6.2, 20 p1®

White/Dutch Landrace cross-bred) were selected. "Bone-in" loins of all 40 carcasses sides, excised within „i
rC) 31,0

were put in a bag which was sealed without drawing vacuum. Of each carcass one loin was rapidly chilled \ ^  py

moderately chilled (MC). Rapid chilling was achieved by immersing the loins for 2 h in water of 10  ̂ y

immersion in ice-water (0°C). Moderate chilling was effected by 2 h immersion in water of 15°C, followed

air of 2±2°C.
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During the first 24 h, temperature in the center of two RC and two MC loins was monitored. Tempera
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^  These loins were not included in the rest of the experiment.
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lately 24 h post mortem, pH was measured. Subsequently the loins were deboned, divided in three parts of similar 

Packaged, and stored at 1  ± 1°C. At 1, 3, and 8  days post mortem, one part of each loin was unpacked and quality

PH,
"'ere assessed.

c°lo,

V ,c le:
Ur'  > a > b -value), WHC- (filter paper method, drip loss and cooking loss), transmission value-, shear force-, and 

n8 th measurements were performed as described by Van Laack (1989).

Ce of differences between RC and MC group was assessed with Student t-test.

*he average pH of the loins at 45 min post

0.15. Temperature decline in the RC loin

ly faster than in the MC loin (Fig. 1). Within

*1 the, ^  ternPerature in the RC loin was below 10°C.
M cloi

1 1 *t took ± 15 h before the temperature was

Fig. 1  Temperature of the centre of the loin as influenced by 
chilling rate; x = moderate chilling; A = rapid chilling
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not affect ultimate pH, neither did it

Aly « Physical chemical quality traits (Table 1).
I ValUe
\  at 3  days Post mortem and the b*-value at 

Post
m°rtem of MC and RC loins differed signifi- time a fter start chilling <h)

loitis ateijt ° f  chilling rate (RC=rapid chilling, MC=moderate chilling) on some physical-chemical quality traits of pork 
T 3 and 8  days post mortem) (mean values, n = 20)

rate

8SS

l.„., a Ue (%)

ePgth (/¿m)

Days post mortem

1 3 8

RC MC RC MC RC MC

5.53 5.51 n d “ ND ND ND

1 (mg)
- - 1 . 1 1.4 3.1 3.6

41 41 ND ND ND ND
(%) 3.4 3.6 3.6 3.2 1 . 1 1 . 2

2 2 . 1 2 1 . 6 19.7 17.4 21.4 2 1 . 0
41 41 38 39 43 45

55.3 56.1 55.0 55.0 56.1 56.5
14.4 14.0 13.9b* 15.2a 16.0 15.9

8 . 0 8 . 2 9.5 9.7 9.8b 1 0 .6 a
3.91 3.23 2.92 2.47 3.00 2.80
1.65 1.64 1 . 6 6 1.67 1 . 6 8 1.69

r'° t hetermm^11® ^ay’ f*Sures w'lh different superscripts differ significantly (Student t-test, p<0.05).

S t
V ^  Were
, 6  sllghtly, though not significantly, higher in MC than in RC loins. Also, differences in shear force
V  l l I h e  o f

were

‘4'eCr Sl0rage did hardly affect the influence of chilling procedure. During storage drip losses increased and shear 
^ d  ir

n both MC and RC loins.
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DISCUSSION: In the present experiment we studied the effect of rapid vs. moderate chilling under laboratory
co»'.dit'1"

The temperature decline found in the MC loin is comparable with a chilling rate induced by cooling at TC with
air5

i.e. the conventional way of chilling pig carcasses. With the available rapid chilling systems temperature in the deeP 

be reduced to 10°C within 3 h (Moerman, pers. comm.). This situation was simulated by the RC treatment.
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According to Dransfield and Lockyer (1985) rapid chilling is likely to induce toughening. Especially carcasses ■ /

pH fall are prone to cold-induced toughening (Mpller and Vestergaard, 1987). Although the muscle pH before eh1 a
f *r'

and toughening in the RC loins was expected, this was not observed. Maybe the temperature decline achieved ( 1 0 *  ‘

p.m., i.e. after 3 h of chilling) was not fast enough. In the experiments of Dransfield and Lockyer (1985) and M0»er

Vestergaard (1987) temperature fell below 10°C at 3 h post mortem. Under current Dutch industry conditions l°,n
temp*

/

are generally not below 10°C within 3 h. The fact that in The Netherlands pigs are slaughtered at a higher hv 6  ^
jnvesf

in Denmark or the UK may contribute to that. Also, differences in genetic make-up may interfere. Presently we are

the effect of chilling on the quality of meat from pigs with a different genetic background.

As expected, the slow pH decline did not result in aberrant WHC. Under such conditions an effect of rapid 

to be small and unnoticable.
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CONCLUSIONS: Although experimental conditions were very similar to those observed in commercial praCt‘c 

our results should be validated in industry. As compared to chilling in air, chilling in water effects another temp

i*

across the muscle. Moreover, after excision of pre-rigor muscles, we left the muscles on the bone to pirevent extfelOf'

shortening. Nevertheless, some shortening of the MC loins may have occurred. Before reassuring the pig 

is no risk for toughening, additional studies under industry conditions have to be performed.
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